Minutes of the State Level Bankers Committee (SLBC) Meeting for the Quarter
endinq September 2018 held on 05-12-2018 at the Yoiana Bhavan Auditorium,

Meqhalava Secretariat

The SLBC Convener

Buildincl. Shillonq.

Gangi Shelty Vijay Kumar,

Shri

Hon’ble Chief minister of Meghalaya, Shri Conrad

in

his

opening address, welcomed the

K Sangma,

Y

Shri.

Tsering, IAS, Chief

Finance, Shri Sunil
Secretary to the Govt. of Meghalaya, Smti R.V.Suchiang Principal Secretary
Shri P K
Kumar Tandon Chief General Manager, State Bank of India —North Eastern Circle,

and Secretary Finance, Govt.

Agrahari, Mission Director

of

Meghalaya,

,Shri P.

Gangte, General

Digmanu Gupta,
Manager, RBl—Shillong, Shri Y K Rao, General Manager NABARD-Shillong, Shri
General
General Manager, State Bank of India, LHO Guwahati, Shri Subhas Das, Deputy

LHO
Manager SBI A.O-Shillong, Smti Anjalee Lyndem Deputy General Manager (F|&MF),
SIDBI,
Guwahati and all Bankers and Government officials and representatives from BSNL,
2018-19.
MSME, attending the SLBC meeting of September, 2018 quarter for the Financial Year
was
Rs.244‘l7.16 Crore as on June, 2018 Quarter ended. There was an

The SLBC Convener informed the house
Rs.25154.69 Crore against

that the total deposits of

all

the bank

in

the State

the September, 2018
increase of Deposit by an absolute amount of Rs.737.52 Crore during
2018 Quarter was
Quarter. The Total Aggregate Advance for the State as on September,
Quarter,
Crore as against the Total Advance of Rs.9220.60 Crore as on June, 2018

Rs.9075.18

decrease of Rs.145.42 Crore. The

with an aggregate

September, 2018 quarter, as against the

decrease

Advance

of

of

1.68%. The

Rs.9075.18 Crore

mark

the bench

Priority

of

40%

Shri

was 36.08%

during

37.76% during June, 2018 Quarter, a

Sector Advances stood at Rs.4626.8O Crore against the Total

September, 2018 quarter which stood

at

50.98% and

well

above

The ACP achievement upto September 2018 was 46.78%.
remark, SLBC Convener called upon the Hon’ble Chief Minister of

Conrad K Sangma

The Hon’ble Chief

ratio of

Ratio of the State

set by RBI.

After the brief introductory

Meghalaya

in

CD

CD

Minister

in his

to

address the meeting.

opening address informed the house that during

his tenure

as a

he attended the DISYA meeting where Central Government Schemes
done religiously
were reviewed every Quarter to ensure that implementation and monitoring was
and the shortage of man power has
at the grass root level. The absence of bank branches
and Government of
the biggest hurdle and challenges for both the Government of India

Member

of Parliament,

become

Meghalaya
ratio of

ensure proper implementation

to

36.08%

in

of various

Schemes. He also stressed on the low

the State, compared to Quarter ending September, 2017, which

decline by

2.38% This

He noted

with concern

requested

all

.

CD

was 38.46%.

a

whole.
a bad reflection to the State as well as the Banking Sector, as a
and requested the Banks to ensure that the Deposits in the State are

is

The Chief Minister
ploughed back as Advances within the State and not outside the State.
as

stake—ho|ders to

s ussed.

He

come

out with specific time bound target to arrive at the objectives,

also emphasised that the targets
1

will

be reviewed regularly with the

District

and the Bankers so

Authorities
_

low performing Bank

i,e.

that the

CD

Bank branch and they are going

SME

SLBC convener to

The

GM NABARD

HDFC
the

10%

the near future

by the end of the year. The Chief

seriously review Bank's performance

Heads

HDFC Bank to

only 6.7

is

The Chief

through their Branch.

requested

to increase to

in

in

the next Quarter.

informed the House that Yes Bank with Rs.404 Crore Deposit has extended

only Rs.27 Crore Loan, which

for the respective

informed that they have only one

Loans and Advances

to start extending

Loans with an assurance

Minister advised the

KMB

Minister requested the

challenges and the future

to explain the

The Manager

ratio.

The Chief

achieved.

Kotak Mahindra Bank (KMB)

course of action to increase the
particularly in

same can be

% CD

and requested Yes Bank

ratio

banks

to attend the

more

SLBC convener to make compulsory
SLBC meeting. The Chief Minister also

Minister also advised the

of various

to lend

extend more Loans to the public

it

in

the State.

the

In his reply,

Manager

informed that they have extended additional Rs.47 Crore during the Quarter and informed

House

have good proposals

that they

Quarter, they

will

cross

The Hon‘ble Chief

20% CD

ratio

Minister also

in

hand and assured the House

that by the Fourth

mark.

emphasised

to both the Public

Sector Banks and the Private

Sector Banks to focus on Banking infrastructure and Bank Branch expansion

in rural

areas.

The

come out with concrete Plan and Strategies to achieve
bound manner. He also informed the House that out of around 12,000

Chief Minister requested the Banks to

these objectives
Self Help

in

a time

Groups (SHGs) promoted so

has been extended
sincerity,

they can

expressed

to the

make

SHGs.

few years, not even Rs.12 crore worth

the Banks focus and

a massive difference

concern that most

his

If

far in the last

of the

show more

interest,

commitment and

the development of the rural sector.

in

Banks are having problems

in

credit

He

connectivity and

also

Loan

He assured the House that the connectivity problems will be resolved as the State will
come up with a Telecom Policy in the near future. In the mean-time, he informed the House that
Securities.

Reliance Jio

is

going to setup 1000 Towers

connectivity problems

will

in different

be mitigated and power supply issues

suggested opening of more Branches especially
rural areas, to

promote the growth

of the

all

Banks and concerned Departments)

Mr

Sunil

Kumar Tandon,

Minister of

&

GM

Speech,

in

CGM

to

of Credit for the

way,

of SBI, in his address,

extended

his

GM NABARD,
all

credit.

(Action —

in

By

thanks to the Hon‘ble Chief
Principal Secretary

Shri P.K. Agrahari, Mission

Government

officials

and

all

Bank

the meeting.
of SBI,

valuable time to attend the

Government

in this

be addressed. He also

Banking Sector and ensure flow of

RBI, Shri Y.K Rao,

and

those Banks that do not have Branches

Secretary Finance, Govt of Meghalaya,

colleagues, present
In his

CGM

for

will

Meghalaya Shri Conrad K Sangma, Smti R.V Suchiang, IAS,

Finance, Shri P. Gangte,
Director

parts of the State,

LHO

expressed

SLBC. This

his gratitude to the

clearly

promote the Banking and Financial

Chief Minister for sparing his

shows the seriousness on the part of the
Services Sector in the State and ensure flow

purpose of achieving 100% Financial Inclusion. He also lauded the Chief Minister
2

_

for understanding the

problems faced by the fellow Bankers and

problems

and

security

like

He assured

connectivity.

suggestions to address the

his

the Chief Minister to

work cooperatively as

and emphasised the banks and Government Departments

well as collectively

to

work hand

in

CSP in those areas affected by
connectivity problem. He also emphasised on low and declining CD ratio in the State. The CGM
noted with concern and dissatisfaction on the performance of some Banks with less than 20% CD
ratio like KMB, IDFC in which the CD ratio is less than 3%. The CGM calls upon some Bankers
with CD ratio less than 20% to put in greater efforts in extending loans and to ensure that their CD
hand

ratio

areas by engaging more BCs and

to identify the potential

improves

more Loans
Minister.

in

in

also suggested Banks to extend

the State, out of Deposits mobilised from the State, as pointed out by the Chief

The CGM, SBI

improving

The Chief General Manager

the next Quarter.

in

He

the State.

why

further explained as to

pointed out that while

the Credit Linkages to

many

in

States,

Government’s help
position will

He
in

particularly in

Government Schemes

depend on the health

also pointed out that on his

government

visit to

for recovery of

NPAs because the

amount

Banking or Online Payment
is

coming

of Rs,10.

all

the

In this

regard, he suggested

way from Mawsynram

A presentation

in this

He

pointed

travelling

around

for faster services.

regard can be arranged by the

Banks. He once again assured, on behalf of SB! and other banks, to extend cooperation
forward Government Sponsored

than

20% CD

Bank

Ratio

i.e.

of Maharashtra,

Shri

Sampat Kumar,

OBC, Bank
IAS,

Bank,

HDFC

Commissioner and Secretary C&RD, Government

is

(SHPI).

Institution

dynamic and rigorous than the normal

He requested

He

wage

in their

SHGs

is

NRLM
in

launching

Meghalaya

SHGs,

many Schemes

with proper Target

and

21 Blocks with the help of Self

that the

promoted Groups are more

function, contribution

also pointed out that

are covered under 100 day's

paid as

Government

He informed

SHGs

of

and Loan repayment.

the Banks to factor this performance as one of the parameters while considering

Credit linkage by the Banks.

SHGs

the

promoting, supporting and monitoring

Help Group Promoting

Bank, IDBI,

for their support with respect to the

on these three categories of population through

NRLM

YES

less

Bank, Andhra bank)

member Banks, NABARD and RBI
Women and Labourers in the State. He stated that
Programs.

taking

of Baroda, Vijaya Bank, Federal Bank, Syndicate Bank,

requested the

with focus

in

Schemes and Government concerns.(Action —Banks with

Kotak Mahindra Bank, IDFC, South Indian Bank,

UCO Bank, Indian Overseas

overall

Laitumkhrah Branch, he saw around 40-50 people standing

to opt for Digital

KM to deposit a challan

Meghalaya, most of

of the Bank, in the long run.

out that there are instances that a person

45

in

Credit

pointed out that the Banks need

He

a queue for submitting challans regarding teachers appointment.

the State

are not

NRLM, JLG, SHG

Linkages are working very well and also show good signs with less NPA,
the banks are not financially well due to high NPA.

SHGs

ut of

MGNREGS

which, part of these

in

programs,

Meghalaya,
in

which

wages are saved by them.

90%

of the

last year,

Women

and

Rs.700 Crore was

V

He
,

Government

also pointed out that as per

State and as the

Honourable Chief Minister

Commissioners on the

40,000 Groups can be formed

data,
is

VC

going to hold

December, 2018 he requested the Banks

11”‘

with

the whole

in

the Deputy

all

to participate in the

VC

DC so that the initiative can be launched in the State. He further informed the
only 44% of the MGNREGS labourers are having Bank accounts. In this regard, he

along with the

House

that

urged upon the Bankers to open Bank Accounts to

be

Bank Accounts. He

directly transferred into their

less than

5000 are having

live

Farmers by extending KCC, who
including Prime Minister Fasal

KCC
will

accounts.

MGNREGS

labourers, so that the

wages can

also pointed out that out of 3 Lakh Farmers,

He requested

the Bankers to support these

subsequently be covered under various insurance Schemes,

Bima Yojana (PMFBY). (Action — By

Banks)

All

The SLBC Convener then proceeded with the Agenda Power point Presentation

Agenda No.1
in

——

The Minutes

of the last

SLBC

Meeting for June-2018 quarter held on 28-09-2018

Yojana Bhavan Auditorium was proposed and the same was adopted by the Committee as

there

were no amendments.

Agenda No. 2 - The enrolment of three social security schemes i.e. PMJJBY, PMSBY and APY
was presented. Accounts opened under PMJDY stood at 4,98,750 as against 4,52,794 in June,
2018 quarter. All Banks were advised to ensure activation of Rupay Cards, which was issued to
all

account holders.

Agenda No.3 —

PMMY

scheme

is

being implemented

proposals sanctioned for Rs.104.63 Crore

Agenda No. 4

—

in

in

the State with a total of 14,945 Loan

September, 2018 Quarter.

Providing banking services

with population below 2000

in villages

State of Meghalaya —Out of total 6459 villages, 5439 villages
30-09-2018. The

Government
of

CGM, SBI

As a

it

is

is

and

connectivity

of low population with less than

not viable to find a suitable

BC

for

CSP

suggested covering villages with population of more than 500

engage

India Post

unbanked
that the

villages in the State.

Sub-Committee

PACs as

will

NABARD

The GM,

be able

for coverage.

to

sit

He

suggested

at the earliest

and suggested

sub-Committee

with’

to

C&RD

deploy these

20"‘

is

around

in

most

in

initially

all

in

with

MCAB

to

outlets

December, 2018 with a plan

to

The

DGM

and also

to

cover the

submit their Report, so

to re-allocate villages to

cannot appoint BCs, other

constituted, re-allocation

as Banks BCs. The

(Fl

of the villages.

villages, to

informed the House that they have

VECs

90%

CSP

those

Banks

as on

hand with the

in

of the villages.

and decide

also pointed out that

per the Act and as soon as the Committee

The Commissioner & Secretary,
villages

500

the

& MF)
power supply in many

irregular

Payment Bank, who already have presence

Banks and Post Offices
than

outlets,

achieve the allotted target for coverage. The Deputy General Manager

to

added with problem

result

covered by Banking

advised the Banks with less coverage to work hand

SBI pointed out that the main challenges

villages,

is

in

CGM,

VECs

can be done.

in

most

of the

SBI suggested having a

segregate village-wise as per

population for these remaining 1000 villages, so that
_

months. The

GM,

SBI, Mr.

GM

However, the

of RBI,

Gupta suggested

Mr

has already lapsed and requested not

to fix

can be covered within the next three to four

to hold the

Gangte informed

P.

it

meeting within 20th, December, 2018_

that the last date for

another date as

SBI also requested Canara Bank, HDFC, CBI and

CGM,

get extended further. The

may

it

PNB

submission of the Report

on the

to furnish their Report

challenges and low coverage of allotted villages.

PNB

informed the House that opening of a Branch at Jirang has already been approved by their

Controller Head. Shri

VEC

BCs

as

open accounts on behalf

to

Cardholders, only

VEC

as BCI

CSP

Sampat Kumar, Commissioner and Secretaw

44%

of

MGNREGS

remote areas where there

will

is

suggested

to

labourers as out of 10 Lakh Job

open accounts but also conduct transactions

not only

engage

The CGM, SBI suggested engaging these

are having Bank Accounts.

so that they

C&RD

no BC or CSP. (Action-All

member Banks,

in

those

SLBC and

RBI,

NABARD)
Agenda No. 5 -Organizing Awareness Programs (FLC): All banks were advised to conduct one
FLC per rural branch every month to build awareness among the rural people in the State. A total
of 750 FLC camps were organized by the Member Banks in the State during the current Quarter.

Agenda No.6 — Banks

20%

with

CD

than 20%: There are 15 banks with

ratio less

as on September, 2018. The matter was already discussed earlier

in

CD

than

ratio less

the presence of the

Chief Minister.

Agenda No.7—Review of Performance under ACP 2018-19
Priority

Sector Advances

:Priority

-

The

Sector Advances stood at Rs.4626.80 Cr against the Total Advances of Rs. 9075.18 Cr

September, 2018 Quarter, which stood

at

50.98% and

is

above the benchmark

well

of

40%,

in

set

by RBI.

Advances

the State, as on September,

Agenda No.8—Agricu|tural Advances:

Agriculture

2018

RIDF Investment, taken as

Rs.2247.35 Crores (inclusive

is

the Total

Advances

benchmark

of

based on the

of

Rs.9075.18 Crore, which

18%. The GM,
fact that

of

NABARD

so far during

is

in

24.76%

indirect Agriculture) against

of Total

Advances against the

expressed concern on the low performance

this

in

KCC

Loan,

year only, around 1800 farmers were covered under

Prime Minister Fasal BimaYojana (PMFBY). He requested the Banks

to

focus more

in

SHGs

and

KCC.

Agenda No.9—Review of progress

MSME

Sector

going on

in

is

of financing under

Rs.1372.71 Crore. The

East Khasi

Hills District,

CGM, SBI

MSME

Sector: The Total Advances

in

campaign

is

informed the House that

and requested

all

Banks

to mobilise

during the 100 day’s campaign to achieve Banks’ allotted Target of
circulated recently to

days ca

all

the allotted Banks.

He

also requested

aign every Friday w.e.f. 2"“ November, 2018.
5

He

all

MSME

maximum

proposals

6424 numbers, which was

Banks

to participate in the

also informed the

House

to

100

extend

Loan under 59 Minutes Scheme, as launched by the Honourable Prime Minister on
.

November, 2018 through online platform
Loans sanctioned

after the 2"“

for

those customers with registered GSTI ITR.

Nov, 2018 can be taken

in

All

2"“

MSME

the Achievement Report of 100 day's as

advised by DFS. (Action-All Banks)

Agenda No.10 -Government Sponsored Schemes:
Implementation of

PMEGP Scheme: PMEGP

Year 2018-19 has been
Money).
limit of

A total number of 154 PMEGP Loan

advised the major Banks

under the

MSME

resolved with the

MCAB

total

CGM,

SBI

Year proposals, during the Quarter. The

100 day’s Campaign.

MRB

and

In

Government Department

to consider the proposal

the meantime,
in

Rs.26.53 Cr (Margin

to

proposals were sanctioned and disbursed for a

last Financial

SBI,

i.e

for the State in the Financial

numbers/ Projects amounting

fixed at 1061

Rs.241.54 Lacs including

Bank wise Target

the next

NPA Loan

SLBC

as

it

Accounts of

be counted

will

PMEGP

can be

meeting.

Agenda No.11 — National Rural Livelihood Mission: SLBC Sub-committee approved the credit
target of Rs.19.03 Cr for 21 blocks comprising 1966 SHGs for FY 2018-19 presented by MSRLS.

A total of 37

proposals amounting to Rs.27.05 Lacs have so far been sanctioned up to the Quarter

ended September 2018.
accept the

SHG

branches as

it

Ronald Kynta,

Shri

SMMFi-MSRLS

requested the Banks controllers to

loan proposals at the Regional Office level and then forwarded the

is

being done

in

Assam and Mizoram

(Action: All

known as “Housing

for providing Affordable

for All”

Rs 24,08,047/—

respectively.

Mantri

Awas Yojana

launched by the Hon’b|e Prime Minister on 25th June, 2015

Housing Solutions

and SBI are 30, 15 and 12 numbers

to the

banks concerned)

Agenda No.12 — Pradhan Mantri Awas Yojana (PMAY): Pradhan
previously

same

for

all

Indian Citizen.

for a subsidy

Mr D Chetia,

DM

amount

(IT) of

The achievement

of Rs.45,96,066/-,

HUDCO

Rs

of

MRB, MCAB,

25,28,381/-,

informed that there

is

and

no subsidy

disbursed during the Quarter.

Agenda No.13 — Functioning of RSET|s-Developments in RSETI
September, 2018: Upto September, 2018 during the FY 2018-19, 33
conducted out of 81 Targeted Programs during the year.

numbers only have Credit Linkage amounting
Shri

L.

to

Rs.136.74

Haokip, Director, RSETI, pointed out that

in

for the Quarter AprilTraining Programs were

777 candidates were trained and 44

lakh.

Mawphlang Centre, 295 candidates were

and only 47 numbers were provided with Bank Finance by PNB. Shri D. Gupta, GM
SBI requested the Banks to extend financing to eligible trained candidates from RSETI. (Action-

trained so far

PNB)
up of solar powered V-Sat connectivity by NABARD.
informed the House that the claim of different Banks for installation of V-Sat is

Agenda No.14 —Support from FIF for
The NABARD
already reco

mended by them

setting

to their

Head

Offices, for approval.

Agenda No.15— Additional Agenda
'

(a).

Samanda and Rongsak Branch

Status of Shifting SBI,

and Rongsak: The

& Secretary

Mission Director
looking

for

SLBC Convener & AGM

suitable

Administration, East

will

Hills

was

Samanda Bazar

was

furnished to the

of SBI informed that the status

premise and the same has already been intimated

Garo

that the Status on

Opening

of

infrastructure

CSP

likes

in

South West

In this regard,

Branch

SBI

building,

meantime, the Bank

connectivity, Police Station etc are available. In the

process of opening a

the District

to

Khonjoy Branch

and Secretary, Finance.

open the Branch as and when the minimum
/

is

Hills District.

also submitted to the Mission Director

Communication

The Bank

Finance, Govt of Meghalaya on 17”‘ September,2018.

The SLBC Convener also informed
Khasi

from William Nagar to

is

in

the

outlet at Khonjoy.

Status of Bakijai Cases pending and Lok Adalat Notices by Legal Services Authority,
Meghalaya. MRB requested the Government to give support in disposing! settling the cases, as
(b).

many cases
there are

are pending with the Bakijai Officer.

5097 pending

Bakijai

Banks are requested

(c)

cases

in

to incorporate data

from the Quarter ending December, 2018.

SLBC

(d)

on the number of Mobile seeded

in

Accounts,

APY-

SLBC

Quarterly Report (Booklet) with effect

Member Banks

are requested to upload the said data

in

Quarterly Report with effect from the Quarter ending December, 2018.

Regarding mobile and internet connectivity issue, the Chief Secretary has assured the House

that the

Government

connectivity
(e)

that

the State.

Claim Lodged, Claim settled and Claim Pending

in

The SLBC Convener informed the House

in

will

take the issue with

BSNL and

other Private Service Providers for better

the State.

The Meeting concluded

with the Vote of

Thanks from Mr.

Dilip K.

Meghalaya Rural Bank.

Chi

Government

Ch
~~~
'

Copy

to All concerned.

an,

Gu

~~

~~ hairman

Shillong
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